
HELICOPTER LEASE AGREEMEPU
Sikorsky ST6Ci. Helicopfrr

This HeUcopter Lease Agreeme~~ (this “Lease~ is entered as zf December ~
2005 by and between Norrlandsflyg, a SWediSh corpor~j~~ orgar)irnd under the Iaws
of Sweden, having its registered offices at Sandv&svag~ P,O. Sox 24, 982 21
Gallivare, (referred to hereinafter as “LESSEB), and Era Leasing LIC, a limited liability
company organiz~ under the Iaws of Delaware, and having offices al 600 Airport Road
Service Road, Lake Chafles, Louisiana 70606, flfen’~j to hereinafter as

Recitale

A. LESSEE wishes to lease two (2) S’korsky S76C÷ he TCOpters in SAR
configuration, and as further desonbed in Exhibit “A” attached hereto and incorporated
hereunder specificauy, sena! numbers 760604 and 760605, (the “Helicopters”) for lise
in connechon with its contraet fight operations in Sweden. The Hel copters and their
engines. avionjcs, componerits accessod~ instruments and parts are referrecf to
collectively herein as “the Helicopters” or singulanfy as a “Helicopter”

8. LESSOR Owns the Heficopters and, based on the rep resentatlons and
promises of LESSEE, is wiuing to fease them to LES$EE.

THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and for the mutual promises set
forth befow L~ESSEE and LESSOR agree as follows:

1 The Leasecg Helicopten, On the terms and conciltions set forth fri this
Lease LESSOR shalj lease the Heficopt~ to LESSEE It is acknowledged that as of
the date of this lease, the first Helicapter, senat number 760604, has been delivereä to
LESSOR from the manufa~urer in an uncompfetetj “green” condftkn. LESSOR will
take said arrcraft for final completion work at Keystone Helicopter.s in Pennsylvania for
completjon and configuratlon as set forth in Exhibjt “A,” Which is the completion and
configuratjon as required and set forth by LESSEE LESSEE is charged hereunder with
coorcilnatjon and commtjnjcatjon with Keystone Helicopte,s at all timas to ensure that
the completjon and final configuratjon work is done to LESSEE’S satisfaction, and
LESSEE will keep LESSOR fully infomiedi during the compretion and configuratjon
process as to the progresslon and performan~ of the work and will irnmediately advise
LESSOR of any probiems or issues that may anse This will appfy to delives-y
corrpletjon and configuration of aircraft number 760605 as weil. LESSEE will furrijsh
its own fight orew mernbers and maintenance and service personne; a’: all times.
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2 The Lease Term. Each Kelicoptef shall be leaseci for a Term beginning
as of the signature date hereof and ConcIuding on Apill 1, 2013. Each Term will
continue until LESSEE retlims the applicable Helicopter to LESSOR in a US locatjog
acceptable to LESSOR and otherwjse in full accordance with Sediori 11. below. The
Lease Term is firm and non-cancelabie except as may be otherwi~.~ provided heroin.
LESSEE shall have the option to extencj the Lease Term Linder tbc sams terms and
conditjori~ of this Lease for a firm period of two (2) years rt~e Optionag Term”)
commencing at the end of the Term by providing at least one (1) years advance written
not~ce before the end of the Term LESSEE shall have a right tora PEriod of fifteeri (15)
days alter the compietion of ffie initial Term or aItematj~,e y the Option aJ Term to buy the
Helicopters at fair market va luc (“PMV”). For the purposes of this ..ease, FMV shall
mean a mutuauy agreed price consistent wfth the asset vahje and the prevajljng marl<et
condftions worldwjde and the parties shail negotiate in good faith to determ,ne the PMV
provi&tJ however, that in the event of a disagree~~~~ LESSOR may, in its sole
d screffon. decide not to sej! either Helicopter to LESSOR

3. Heflcopwr Importatjon ResponsjbjIjfles LCSSEE will be responsible
tor and bear all costs (lnciuding but not limitecj to feay flights, document tax and legal
expenses crew charges, or shipping) of importing and exportjng the Helicopters into
and out of Sweden.

4 Rates and Paymen~,

(a) s&~dticQeo~j LES$EE she!! pay LESSOR a seourjtv deposit covering
the Helicopters of Six Hundred Thousand U.S. Dollars ($600 000.00 or
$300.000,00 each) to secure the perfon~an~ and oblig3tjons of LESSEE
arising under this Lease. LESSOR may deposit and commingle said
securfty deposit along with other furids in such accoun~ as it may decide.
Upon return of the Helicopters in a weil maintained and good Condition (as
detailed in this Lease) and LESSOR’S acceptance of the Hellcopters at
the expiration of the Term and any applicable extensIo~i thereof or upon
prior terrnjnation of LES$EE’s sight to use the Helicopters under this
Lease, the security deposit shail be promptly repaid, Without interest of
any kind, exoluding any amotjnts withhejd by LESSOR or its agents to
satisfy the performance and payment of any of LESSEE’s obligations or to
cure at»’ default by LESSEE arising under this Lease.

(b) L& Acauisftjo0 The Lease Acquisjtion Cost shall be total amount
paid for each aircraft by LES$OR and shall inclucje the base aircraft price
as modjfjed by amendments with the manufacturer and any completion
costs (inciuding Insurarice) incurred to place the H’3licopters in the
configura~j~~ as specified by t.E$$EE Base price for e30h Helicopter as
of November 21, 2005 is aPproximat&y $6,565,870 USD, and completjon
costs are estinaterj to be $2 650,000.00 USD each, alf subject to further
revision5
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Monihly Charg~1 LESSEE shall pay LESSOR, Withcjut reduction, set-off,
or countercf~jn~, an amount in US dollars equal to 1.1667% muftipned by
the Lease Acquisftjon Cost for each Helicopter. It is provicf~J, however
that said monthly charges shall not apply or be payabfe by LESSEE while
the Helicopters are undergoing completion and conhiguratlon work at
Keystone Helicopters, rather, LES$EE shall pay the fint month’s fixed
payrnent upon completjon of said work and signatu,’e by LESSEE of the
Receipt Certifjcate attached hereto as £xhib4 8, and every subseq~~n~
monthly payment shail be paid in advance thirty clayE thereafter. It is
further provicieci, however that if the complebon work s not done with in
twenty (20) weeks after Keystone Helicopters begins completjon work on
either Helicopter, then LESSEF shali begin paying the norithly charge for
the applicabie Helicopter irregarcjgess of whether or nat the completjon
work is finalized, Thereafter should LESSEE with LESSOR’S prior
written consent and approval arrange for dire~ assignnient to LESSOR’s
account of LE$SEE’s proceeds from an accepMble cortra~ to LESSOR
the monthly rent shall decrease to an amourj~ in US dollars equal to
1.1333% multipued by the Lease Acquisftbn Cost for esch Helicopter se
long as such direct assignment is in place. Dudng the Optional Term the
monthly charges for each HeUcopt~’ ~dry) shall be an amour,t in US
dollars equal to 1.11111% muftipned by the Lease Acquisitjon Cost for
eacti Helicopter or an amount in VS dollars equal to 1.0778% multipllecj
by the Lease Acquisitjon Cost for each Helicopter, should LESSEE
arrange, with LESSOR’S prior written consent and approval. for direet
assignment to LESSOR’5 accol.jgt of LESSEE’s proceeds from an
acceptable contraot to LESSOR 50 long as such direct assignment Is in
place, except as said rental rate may be increased pursuant to the
foflowjrig paragraph hereunder
The current flve (5) year (J.S. Treasui’y rate as lllustratf,d by the 4.250%
coupon (.1.5. Treaswy Note maturing in October 2010, was ylelding 4.46%
on November 2, 2005. At any time either at or following LESSEE’s
exercise of the Optiori Term. if the yield on said U.S. Treasury Nota
exceecg~ 7.0%, LESSOR can adjust the Option Term rental rate upwards
to refiect the higher market interest rates in effect at such time.

(ci) Payment lnstructjo,,s LESSEE shall Day all arnounts diie to LESSOR in
U.S, dollars in full by wire transfer to:

Bank of New York, NY, Swift code IRVTUS3N
DNB NOR Sank ASA, New York, Swift code DNB/ku533
For Final Crecjft to: Era Leasing, LLC
Account number: 16136001

Please referen~ Helicopters - serie! numbe~ 760604 and 760605
Bank Contact Person: Braneh Manager
LESSQR Contact Person Anna Cass
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With respect to all payments ciue to LESSOR under this Lease, TIME IS OF THE
ESSENCE All amounts that are not paid within five (5) days of the dus date will accrue
rerest at 1 5% per month until paid

LESSOR shall have the right to change the wire transfer instructic;ns set forth to a
d «orent bank account than the account set forth herein by providing 5 days written
nottce to LESSEE.

5. Preparation, Delive,y and Acoeptance. Upon c.mpletion of the
Cörnpletion and conflguration Work on either Helicopter, and prior tc LESSEE leaving
with the Helicopter LESSEE shall execute and deliver to L.ESSOR a Receipt Certificate
jr the form set forth in Exhjbjt “8”, attached hereto and incorporated hereunder. Upon
signing the Receipt Certificate, LESSEE acknowIedg~ that the Helicopters are fit for
their intendeci use by LESSEE, are in good, safe, servjceable, and airworthy condition,
that all systems and avionios are ftiliy functional and operational, that all airworthir,ess
directives and service buhetins have been complied with and that the completion and
corifiguration work has been performed to LESSEE’s satlsfactjon.

8 Lise. LESSEE shali use the Helicopters only for iawfu purposes and in
support of its search and rescue C’SARD operations in Sweden. The home base for the
Heflcop(ers shall be Stockholm and Gothenburg respectively, and LESSEE will not
change the home base without notlfying LESSOR in each instance. ..ESSEE shall not
operate. or permit the Helicopters to be operated, outside the coltinental limits of
Sweden unless necessary to fulfihl a SAR mission, and under rio circunistances
whatsoeve shall LESSEE ever operate or locate the Helicopters, or permit the
Helicopters to be operatecf or located or perrnittecj to go over or into (1) any country or
jurgscjiction that does not maintain full diplomatic relations with the United States, (ii) any
area of war or hostilities, (iii) any geographic area which is not cover€~d by the reguired
insurance policies, or (iv) any country or jurisdic~ti~~ for WI1ICN exports or transactions
are subject to specific restnctions under any iaw or directive of the United States,
Sweden or of the United Nations Security Council, includirig without limitatjon, The
Trading With the Enemy Act, 50 U S.C. App. Section 1 et seq., the International
Emergency Econornic Powers Act, 50 U.S.C. App. Seotjon 1701 et seq., and the United
States Export Administration Act, 50 U S.C. App. Section 2401 et seq., nor shall the
LESSEB vöoiate or permit the violatjon of such Iaws LCSSEE 5 operation and
servicing of the Helicopters shall be conducteci in full accordance with the highest
standards of safety, prudence and skill, and in strict compilance with all applicabie laws,
regulatjoris, rules and directives, as weil as any insurance coverage ~equirements that
are applicable to the Helicopters, as weil as, without limitatjon any rules, regulatjons,
codes. or directives administereci or promulgated by the United Siates PAA or the
EASA. LESSEE shall use the Heiicopters only for SAR and contractual flying as
allowed under the LESSEE’s Air Operating Certificate. SAR flying service will only be
provided under the terma and conditjons as specifiecj in LESSEE’$ contract with the
Swedish Government and ln LESSEE’s Air Operating Certificate. Notwithstanding any
ianguage to the contrary hereiri, LESSEE is forbidden to use the Helicopters under this
Lease for any operations in connection with the tourist or heliskiing industry and no
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carnage of LESSEE or third parties executives or employees shall be permittecj
L~SSEE is also specifloally forbidden ftom flying the Helicopters into the asrspace of the
Russian Federation at any time or for any purpose

7. ~.tb. Title sliall at all times remain in LESSOR’s name and the
Heficopters shall at all times be registered in Sweden and all c’ther international
~ocations (where applicable and in LESSOR’S sole discretion) in the name of LESSOR
cr its successors and assigns. LESSOR may register and record its titte to the
Helicopters, this Lease and any other documents evidencing ds ownership interest in
the Helicopters, at any time and in any location, inciuding but not limitad to international
registries such as those permitted by the Capetown Conventlon, LES SOR reserves the
right, at all times, to provide a placard to LESSOR which LESSOR will affix to the
intenor of the Helicopters as LESSOR may instruct, with language thereor, as chosen
by LESSOR to the effect that fee title to the Helicopters resides soisly with LESSOR.
LESSEE shall keep the Kelicopters and their titles free and clear from all iiens and
encumbrances of any kind or character

8 Maintenance, Repair and Servicing.

Throughout the term of this lease, LESSEE shall:

(a) maintaln and keep the Helicopters in good order and repair in compliance
with EASA and PAA requlrements and, witbout limitatic,n, LESSEE shau
cause to be perfomied on all parts of the Helicopte:rs all mandatoiy
Airworthiness Directives (“AD Notes~ and all manufactun,r’s recommendeci
procedures and guidelines, inciuding service bulletins;

(b) rep ace any and all of the Helicopte~~’ componen~, appliances, accessorjes,
nstruments, equipment, engines and parts, which ars defectlve, lost,
destroyed or otherwise rendered unfit for tise during the ~emi of the Lease
or the Optional Temi in order to inaintain the Helicopters är, accorcjance with
the ternis and conditions of this Lease;

(c) perform all overhaul, checks, inspections and maintenarice service to the
Helicopters to the extent reguired to keep them ln JUl compliance with all
manufacturers recommen tions and directives as weil as all EASA and
PM requirements and the conditior, requirecl under this Lease;

(d) be resporisible for and bear the expense of all requirerj nspections of the
Hellcoptei-s and their engines and the licensing or ret-licensing of the
Helicopters in accordance with all applicabie EASA and Swedish and other
applicable govemmental requiremergs, LESSEF shaji at all times cause the
Helicopters to have on board a current Certificate of Airwo!jhjness issued by
the LASA if and to the extent that the Helicopters are Swedish registered
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ej LESSEE shall keep the Helicopters ailworthy and ser, ceable during the
Term All maintenance, repair and servicing shaLl oe conducteci by
LESSEE in strlct accordance with the applicable manurac~urers flight and
maintenance manuals, any manufacturer~’ recommendations, applicable
overhaul manuals, service bulletjns, LESSEE’S Rlaintenance and
Operations Specifications, PM rules and regulations and applicable
CASA regulatjons. LESSEC will maintaip all fight and maintenance logs,
recording all required information accurately and completely and in the
English language LESSES shall have an ongoing dtty to immediately
report all overtorques, overtenips, blade strikes, and an)’ other damage or
anomalies to LESSOR

0 LESSEE shalt bear all costs incurred in complying with (a)-(e). above.
including the cost of all parts or components

(g) LESSEE shall De responsible for any damage to the Flelicopters due to
misuse, accidents, abuse, neglect, or any other cau~ LESSOR shall
have the right to inspect the Helicopters at any time, subject to reasonable
notice to LESSEE. If damage or other problems are band, LESSEB will
be given 10 days to rectify the situation Mer writter, notice. If the situation
has not been resolved to LESSOFz’s reasonable satisfaction, LESSOR
may cancef this Lease, and LESSEE will be required to immediately return
the Helicopters to LESSOR In a US location acceptabre to LESSOR.

9. Power by the Hour and Maintenance Programs. LESSOR may enroll the
Helicopters or any of their engines, avionics, or other components in ariy maintenance or
“power by the how” programs (“Programs’) as it sees fit. LESSEE shall be responsible for
complying with all appllcable provisions of the Programs and making prompt and current
payments under the same. LESSOR shall retain any credftaj funds, refunds,
reimbursements or payments existing under the Programs efther during or at the
expiration or termination of this Lease

10 EXCLUSION OF WARRANTIES AND DAMAGES, THE: 1-IELICOPTERS
ARE LEASED “AS IS” LESSOR IS NOT A MANUFACTLJRER OF HELICOPTERS
AND LESSQR MAKES NO EXPRESS OR IMPLEED WARRANTJES OF ANY KIND
WITH RESPECT TO THE HELICOPTERS, INCLuDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO TfrIEIR
MERCHANTABILITY SUITABILj]”y OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICIJLAR PURPOSE,
THEIR DESIGN, CAPACITY OR CONDITION; THEIR QUALITY, MATERIALS OR
WORKMANSI-IIP• THEIR COMPLIANCE WITH THE REQUIREMEN-i’S OF ANY LAW.
RULE SPECIFICATION OR CONTRAC’r• PATENT INFRINGEME,~JT OR LATENT
DEFECT; OR TI-f SIR COMPLIANCE WITH ANY ENVIRONMENTAL IAW,
REGULATION OR RULE OF ANY SORT. UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES SHALL
LESSOR BE LIA8LE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL CONSEQUENTFAL SPECIALI OR
PUNITIVE DAMAGES, AND ALL TRIALS BY JURY ARE EXPRESSLV WAIVED.
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Demobilization and Return of the Helicopten. At the expiration of the
Term or any applicabie extension thereor, or upon prior tern~inatiofl of LESSEES right
to use the Helicopters under this Lease, LESSEL shalJ prämptly return the Helicopters
to LESSOR’S facUities at a LIS location acceptaj,,e to LESSOR. The Helicoptérs and
their engines, avionics, and 0Oflponents shau be ai~warthy to (IS. ard FAA standards
undamagecj1 and in the sams condftion as received, normal wear aid teär exoepted,
such that LESSOR shall immedlätely be able to oblain a välid FM Airworthjness
CerPfjca~ If necessary, LESSEE will also ensure that the Helicöpter:3 are deregistered
from Swecjen. LESSEE shail bear au costs of retuming the Helicopters to LESSOR and
shall pay LESSOR, at LESSQR’s then öurrent rates for any maintenance or repair
needed to restore the Helicopters to the required conditjon. Fudher, flotWithstandjng
anything contained in the Lease to the contrary, LES$EE shall return the Helicöpters
with at least My percent (50%) tinie remaining on all time life Iirnfted components
affache<g to the F-Ielicopters, except engines, which wUl have at least seventy.five
percent (75%) time remaifliflg, and aU date-life limited componerns, which will have at
least fifty percent (50%) time remalning, unless such i~omponent is covered by a
Program LESSEE has fully paid up the affected component under :he Program1 and
the full paici up amour,t is transferreti to LESSOR. Notwitt,standing the före~oiÅg, no
component shall have mora thari 4~S00 höurs on it at the end of the fifih year ner more
than 6,300 hours at the end of the seventh year, and if that occurs IJESSEE shall bear
all cåsts of bring;ng the over-time componejit inte compriance with tie limits set forth
above

12 Taxes, Dutlea, Permj~ and Fees. LESSEE shall pay all taxes, duties and
fees inciuding without limitatici, sales, usa, exeise, value..added import, export, stamp
income business and property taxes, and any other tax of any kind imposed by any
govemmenfaj entity in connection with this Lease or the use or operation of the
HeIicopte~ under this Lease (other than those Imposeci by the United Stateg on the
incom~ of LESSOR). LESSEE shal; pay LESSOR the amounta due under this Lease
free and clear of any charges or claims for any such taxes. duties, and fees. ln
particular but without limitirig the generauty of the foregoing, LESSEE shall arrange and
pay for all required permits (inoluding work permits if needecl) customs and
immigratfons clearances governmental pelmissjons and the remov;~I of government
impediments ln Sweden or the EASA necessary to effecf the purposes of this Lease
Further, LESSEE shall reimburse LESSOR for its legaj costa associated with the
negotiatjon and executlon of this Lease, up to a maximum of $6.000 USD, as wall as
LESSQn’~ mabilization and dernobil;zatjon expenses arising under this Lease

13. Termination LESSOR may deciare LESSEE in default, and may retake
possession of the Helicopters or exercise or recover any other rights and remedies it
may have upon the occurrence of any of the foilowing:

(a) LESSES’S failtjre to pay amounts due under this Lasse in full withjn lo
days after due
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(1,) LESSEE’$ breach of any other provision of the lease and failure to cure
the breach within 15 days alter wrftten notice from LESSIJR.

LESSEE’S betoning, or the arisir~g of a reasona~le possibility of
LESSEE’S becoming, insolvent or bankrupt or subji~ct to a general
assignment for the benefit of creditors, the appointmert of a receiver or
trustee, or similar untowarcj financial circum~n~s

d) LESSEE’s failure to furnish pilots or mechanics reasonably satisfactory to
LESSOR or to operate or maintain the Helicopters or thelr engines,
avionios, componerits or accessorjes in acconiance tsith the standards
required by this oontract,

tipon defauft of this Lease, or damage to elmer Hellcoptc,r that may render
it irreparabJe or inoperable (in LESSOR’S reasonable opinion and
judgnlerg), and in addition to any other rights and remedies which
LESSOR may have, LESSOR may collect from LESSEE all reasonable
costs (inciuding attomeys fees) necessasy for repc’ssession of the
Helicopters, and damages amounting to all remairjing lease payments
(discounted to present value at a 6% multiplier) and other amounts
LESSEE is liable for hereurider at any time

14. Risk of Loss and Insurance. LESSEC shall bear all risk of loss of or
damage to the Helicopters from the time LESSEE signs the Receipt Certitlcate for each
Helicopter, until the timé the Helicopters have been retumed to a LIS location
acceptabie to LESSOR (“Insurance Period”). White the completion and configuration
work is béing performed LESSQR may, but shall not be required to, probure insurarice
coverage on the Helicopters for fls own account and .beneflt, and itis ~greed that if any
damage or total loss occurs to the Helicopter’s while the completiön work is being
performed, LESSOR shall not be obligated to provide a substituta aircraft rather, at
LESSORS option~ this Lease may be cancelied with regarci to the a’ifectecj Helicopter
with no further liability of’ either party to the other, Throughout the Insuranöe Period,
LESSEE shau, at its own expense, obtaln and keep in full force and effect bull, war risk,
terrorism, exproprjäfiq~ and liabifity irisurance for the Heliöopters sufficient to fully
protect boffi LCSSEE and LESSOR, said coverage WhICh, in the event of a loss or
claun, ähall be primary to any coverage which may be carried by LESSOR. Coverages
shall inciude comprehensive aircraWhelicopt~. and pubhc liability, property damage and
loss of or darnage to the Helicopters ör théir öngines, avionios, and cc’mpörients Each
such policy shall be in a form and subsbn~ reasonably satisfactory to LESSOR (änd a
copy of same shafl be provided to LESSOR and its agents), and shali name LESSOR
as an additional insured with no dedudfible to LESSOR, Warranted no operatjonal
interest, and as prima,’y loss payee. LESSEE’s polices shall tor tain a waiver of
subrogatiog endorsement and breach of warrahty coverage(for both the bull and liability
coverages) and shall provide for at least 30 days prior wiftten notice tc LESSOR before
cancellation or material change in any pölicy. Such policies shall incftjcle, at a minimum,
the following’
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(a) Combined Single Limit Aircraft/Heticopter Public Liabiity Bodily Injury
Property Damage and Passenger Liability in the amount of
$50,000,ooo.00 USD per Helicopter or as required by European Union
Regulatjon EC 785/2004, whichever is higher.

(b) All Risk Ground and Flight Huu Insurance, inciudinci War Risk, and
Expropriation in the agreed value of $1O,200,000.00 (U.S.) per Helicopter
with no more than a 3% deductible, whpch deductible shall be for the
account of LESSOR provided, however, that in the event of a total loss
LESSQR shall accept the sum of $9,900,IyyJ.oo as pa’/ment for the hul
claim.

LESSEE hereby acknowiedges and agrees to execute the Not ce of Insurance
Coverage in the form as attached to this Lease as Exhlbit “Ca.

15. Liability and Indemnity, LESSEE assumes full and exclusive liability for
ariy and all loss of or damage to property and injury to or death of persons arising out of
or in connection with this Lease or its use or maintenance of the Helicopters. either
direetly or through its agents or employees. LESSEE shall indernnify and defend
LESSOR against and hold LESSOR harmless from any and all (055, damage, cost,
expense (ineluding attorneys’ fees and other costs of defense), and liability of any kind
or nature whatsoever arising out of or in connection with this Lease or its use or
maintenance of the Helicopters either directly or through its agents or employees
LESSEE shall promptly notify LESSOR of any event which occasions or could give rise
to any such liability, loss or damage, inciuding any loss of or damage to the Helicoptera
ln no event. whether occasioned by tort, strict liability, breach of contraet or otherwlse
shall LESSOR be liable for iricidental, punitive, or consequentjal clamages. loss of
profits, loss of business opportunities, or similar economic losses.

16. LESSOR’s Optiori to Purchase LESSEB’S Aircrafj:. ln the event
LESSEE chooses to sell any of ts existing 576 rnodel aircraft during the Term or Option
Term for either Helicopter, LESSEE will give LESSOR a right of last refusal to purohase
the aircraft on the same terms as LESSEEs best offer from any third party. LESSEE
has no obilgation to seD any aircraft.

17 Force Majeure. The 1~ilure of either party to perform an!, obligation under
this contraet (with the exception of LESSEE’S payment obligations, which shaul remain
absolute) shall be exoused, except as provided otherwjse in this Section if due to Force
Majeure, which shall iriclude but not be limited to Acts of God, fire, ear:hquakes or other
catastrophes as weil as acts of a public enemy, aots of any governrrient or organized
abor disruptions, but only if the party claimirig Force Majeure promptly notifies the other
party that it will be unable to perforrn. If a Force Majeure situation anses which prevents
LESSEES ability to perform under this contract LESSOR will allow the first 10 days
without penalty If the situation continues past lo days, LESSES will begin the
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dernobilizatTon of the Helicopters back to a locatjon n the LiS as determined by
LESSOR

18 No Waiver. No waiver by either party of any breach or provision of this
Lease shall be inferred from any act or failure to act by such party, except for a specific
waiver in writing executed by an officer of such party; and no waiver of any ene event
shall be deemed applicable to any other or subsequent event.

19. Successors and Assigns. The provisions of this Leas.? shall be binding
upon and shal! run to the benefit of the successors and assigns of the parties
However, LESSEE shall not assign any of its rfghts or obligations under this Lease, nor
may LESSEE sublease the Helicopters, without the prior written conserit of LESSOR
and any such assignmera or sublease without sucti consent shall be voiciable at the
LESSOR’s election. LESSOR and Its subsequent assignees may freely assign this
Lease and all rights and obligations incident to this Lease.

20. Notices. Al! notices required or contemplateci under this Lease shall be
deemed to be given two days after deposit in a reputable service sucr as tiPS, Federal
Express or DHL, postage prepald, or immediately by confirrned telecopy (lollowed by
mailed copy~, addressed to the parties as follows.

LESSOR Era Leasing LLC
600 Airport Service Road
Lake Charles, LA 70606
Atte ntion Ed Washecka

Vice President
Telephone: (337) 478-6131
Pacsimile: (337) 474-3918

LESSEE: AB Norrlandsflyg
Sandviksvagen
P0. Sex 24
982 21 Gaflivare
Swederi
Attention; Michael Akerlund, FligJ,t Operations Manager
Teleplione: •46 970 140 65
Facsjmjle: +46 970 160 56

Cither party may change the address at which it will receive notii)e by gMng, as
provided above, reasonable notice to the other party.

21. Complete Agreernent Amendment This Lease sets forth the complete
and eritire understanding of the parties with respect to iis subject meter, superseding
any and all prior negotiations. representations, warranties or agreements This Lease
may not be amended or modified, except by a writing executecj by the parties

S76Ci. HeHeopter Lease PaGe 10 of 17
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22 Governing Law; Jurisdidion. Every provsiori of this Lease shall be
governed by and constri.jed in accordanc~ with the Iaws of the State of New York
ti SA In the event of any unresolved dispute arising out of or in connection with this
Lease each party shall submit to the exclusive Jurisdiction of and present ts case
before an appropriate court in New York City, New York. NotwiIIl:;tand,ng anything
coritained hereunder to the contrary, no internafional treaties or Conventions regarding
the international sale of goods shall apply to this Lease

23 $urvival. The terms, covenants agreements and conditions of
Paragraphs 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, ii, 12, 13. 15 and 17-22 hereof shall survive the
expirabon terrnination or cancellation of this Lease for any reason

$760. Helicopter Lease Page 11 of 17
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IN WiTNESS WHEREOF LESSEE and LESSOR ha’.e executed this
Agreement as of the date first written above

NORRLANDSFLYG Era Leasing LLD

By. ~CQ- ~ By ________

kca~-€L~

Dale ±S Dece~.i~,ej— Z’~>°& Date IS ~)p~.cerSv ~cr~

S76C÷ I-felicopter Lease Page 120(17
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Exhibit A
Sikorsky 576C÷
SIN 760604

Sikorsky S76C+
SIN 760605

Baseline Afrcraft

Two (2) Turbomeca Arriel 2S1 engines, seriaf numbers 20766, 20767 (on s/n 760605),
20760, 20761 (on sin 760604)
Integrated Instrument Dispjay System (1105)
Bleed Air Heating/DeFogging system
Duaj wrndsh,elcj wipers
P lot and CoPilot seats with 5 point restrajnts

AvionicsQuai Callins VHF 22A Cornms
VIR 32 Navs
Singie ADF 462 ADFJ 4DR40-tanspen~e~ &a~,( a~k.r,
DME 42 OME with IND 42A indicato,
A1.T 558 radio altimeter with expanded scale ALE 55A indicator
Honeywoli EFISIDAPCS package
Cabin ICS
Six headhner spealcers
bud .Na4e#~$ystem4jowatt et ro r
Gasmjq-~p$...$Qp mo~ng~~ C flo r
WX 3vo~ancaia4a~_p*nus~o t.rca,~

SkywatGh-TcA~~ e fl or
trror

CVR/FDRPep+yj~~qp~ d..’a( C.-t r
Autodep~ye»~i~.cp~g c ‘ro r1 Ghadwick VXPvlb~ation~ieaIAenitpfl,g System e er o - l’4Ø~
Electflcal - 28 valt with two (2) 200 amp starterfgenera~ dual 375 statlo inverters avlon ios
and EFIS master awftches
Audio - Dual dB systems audlo control panels with les and VOX. three maintenance Jaeks.
Dual mouifled IOS roat swltches. three David Clarj( headsets, one 6 foot cord, two 31) foot cords
Cablri PA Chime system and P88 250 passenger briefing system
3’ backup airspeed indicator and altimeter. ADI-3350 standby attftude indicator with Navl!Nav2
seiect, EtT IOOHM, CVR 30 prQvisjØns electrtc door locks - Cabin
~syctom ~iq.zg~ d .iq. L ew&e r1
Vertical card slandby COmpass
Radio Altimeter Indicator, 2nd Expanded State, Coilins Au 65A
SAR upgrade, DDAFCS SPZT600
EMS Audio/IGS System 4 N.A.T. AMS 43TS0 audio panels 2 ea In the Cabin and ~ ea. in the

S760÷ Helicopter Lease Page 13 of 17
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—t
Oual Transponders, orie Collins TOR 94 and one TOR 90
Weather Avoidance/Searoh Radar, Primus 700
FMS, Upiversaj UNS IF W/MMMS (Will instafl UNS-jo It availablefron, Universal ?wlonlcs.)
Directionap Finding System, MOF 124F (V2)
Two 14V0C otfllets
lJtility 0talet, Cabin 28 VOC I5øamps
EtT wi Sateillte Frequency, Artex ELT 1 10-406HM (ex)
Blue Sky with remote dialer. Sarne configuration as before.
GSM Phone (LESSEB to supply)
Er~cscn 80 MHZ radio (LESSEE to supply)
Ericson Madne radio (LESSEF to supply)
Doppler
Three cameras ( helst, cabin , hook)
Cabin L’gflting, same as before,
Cabin Radar Altimeter Indicator
CVR/FDR Penny & Glies MPRF Mode) 051615-102 w! POAU

—
Paint, Prep & Finish, L)tiIIty Interlor
Palnt Instrument Panel Color — Black
Paint Prep & Finleh, Utility Baggage comparlslient
Paint, Prep & Flnish, litility Exterior
P&nt, Exterlor Marking, Loge (Simple)

Utility Interlor Group
Bench, Forward Facing, 2 Place (3 Pt Restraint)( Qty 1)
Two Single Man seats w/o Armre~~
Two ERADA attendant seats
Push-Out Cabin Windowe, Hingecl Door, Lit-is c SRO9OIJRC
Divan, Forward Faclng, 4 Place (4 Pt Restrain()
Wet Floor
Secondary Lutar

Mr~r1Wftam&Landing Light, 1/kl Mali, Gear
Cargo Rock, 3300 Ib. Cap. (Compleffon Kit)
Cargo Hook 3300 Ib Cap. (Provisions)
Floats Completiori
SlICI ing Cabin Door, R/K
Air Comm Flight Deck Hear and Wind~je~ DeFogg Ing System
Acces~ Panels, Tail Boom & Verbcal Pylon, CSN 76-207

S76C+ Helloopter Lease Pa~ie 14 of 17
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NHC TRG Spit Kit
Bambi bucket connection
Copilot search light
Ti~v additiona) att search ights
HEELS, Helicopter Emergency Egress L’ghting System
Engine Fuzz Stirner, Eaton 11<7707
Floats, Automatlc Deployment (Bristow Nit)
Rotor pedal lube Nit
Spectrolab SX4 Searchlight installed LJH side
Goodrich Hoist installed with AC Converte,
Engine Inlet Snow Protection Nit (This is a baseline kit)
Approach.pa4e*ia44~g lighted, pilet and sepilot e tE o r &4k.S

Aefseate-We.Raft~Øeploy4fleflte9S4em
~

— - — r-———’,’—-— —t~~—~’~ --r—.——.-.,,-..--..____, —

• :•• ~ •~Uor~ - -

Door Pm Mod Nit, Cockpit 97076-109
Door Pina, Keystone STC - SROOSBØ
Sliding Door Handle
Backup Hoist Provisions
Single Action Door Release, Cabin/Cockpit Doors
Add right silding door protectlQq at the lower forward edge of me sliding door and part of the
fuselage
Mght fight Curtain
Tall Boom Heat Shield
Anti-Coilision Ugn~ Red, Lower
Cabin Vldeo Display
Hoist Operators te Off Fitting, Cabin Overtiead

S76C÷ Helicopter Lease Page 15 of 17
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Exhibit 8

Receipt Certiflcate

Pursuant to the Helicapter Lease Agreement (the “L.ease’) eritereci into on the
day of December, 2005, by and between Noulandsflyg (“LESSEE’), and Era

Leasing LIC (“LESSOR”), 1. an autho&ed signatoxy for LESSEE. hereby acknowiedge
the acceptance and delivery of a Sikorsky S760+ helicopter, airfrarne serial number

registration ___________, subject to the Lease, together with its log books,
flighi marlual, malntenance records, manufactu~?s maintenance manual, and certain
other avallable recorda and manuals (collectively, the “Helicopters”)

For this purpose, this Receipt Certificate, LESSEE hereby acknowiedges that the
Helicopter is lit for its intended use by L.ESSEE, is in good, safe, serviceable and
airworthy conditiori, that all systems and avionj~ are fully functiona and operationaj
that all alrwcrthjness dlrectjves and service bulletins have been complied with, and that
all completfon and configuration work on the He1~copter has been performed to
LESSEE’S satisfaction

Executed on this — day of__________________ 2005.

Norrlandsflyg:

Sy:

Name.

lille:

S76C÷ Het icopter Lease Page 16 of 17
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Exhibit C

Notice of Insusance Coverage

With regard to the Helicopter Lease Agreement (the “Lease”) entered inb on the
~S day of December, 2005, by and between Norrlandsflyg (“LESSEE”). and Era

Leas ing LLC (‘LESSOg3. for wo (2) Sikorsky 576C÷ helicopters, seriaf numbers
760604 and 760605. you are hereby notified that.
(1) You are NOT insured under any policy or pohcies of insurance provided by the

LESSOR which rnight provide Iiabilfty coverage to renters of aircratt
(2) You are NOT insured for huU damage to the axrcraft under any policy of insurance

carried by LESSOR.
(3) Althouch Insurance may be canied by LESSOR for liability and/or huu coverage

the LESSOR insurance carrier has full righis to subrogate against you for any paymenis
it may be required to make on account of any damage or loss arising out of your
operatior of the aircraft. It is suggested that you can’j insurance to protect you to
partially or fully cover this possibility

ACKNOWLEDGED AND AGREED TO BY LESSEE THIS 1 5 DAY OF
Jrc~ h~.t 2005

Norriandsilyg:

By: 1(~ c_L_t,
Name: ~‘-(. Le Ake~ L.~.d

Title: P(1 cilit (?-~‘&‘\&>O.L,~ ~
I-J

~1/3/2006
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EIRSTAMtD~~TO RELIcopin LE.s.sE *GIZfl~NT

Slkotsky S76C÷ Reftcopi,r

flus Fint Amencjment ofRelicopter Lease Agr~t.~~ is cnterej as ofJun4j 2006, by
and betwen~ Noniandsflyg, a Swedj5~ Corporation oxganjz&j under the hws of Swc&n, having
its re isered offices at Sandviksvag~, PÅ). Rox 24, 98221 Gal1jy~ (refeu.~j to hcrein~j~ as
‘LESSEE~ and Era Leasing LLC, a limjtaj liability company organJz~,J under the laws <~f
DeJawa~.(, and having offices at 600 Aiqx,rt Road Service ko~d, La1~ ~ Ltyjis~~ 70606,
(rcferredto herejn4fi~1. as “LESsoR’~

W’ITNEsSETj~:
WREREAS, LESSOR and LESSES hav. entered ftzto a~ J..ease Agre~m~~

dated Decer~ber 15, 200s, (the “Lease’~ by wbjch LESSOR bas lease,j to LESSEE two (2)
Sikorsky helicopters, Seriaj numb~ 760604 and 760605, (tbc “Rdicopt~’~ for use in
con~~j~ with iis contract fight operaUo~ in Swedq~.

WREREAS, LESSQn and LESSEB desfre to einar inta this Fint Amendm~t to
flclicoptc,, Lease to pmvide for the ftistafiatjon of addftlo»5j equipr~~ LESSEE deshs to have
instalj.ij in the heflcopie~ Mo~ specificafly LESs~ desires to have a *loueywelj Obaerver II
Moving Map System (the “System”~ Instaijea in each heicop~~

WNEREAS, LESSOR and LESSEB deske to etter Inta the Firat Axnencfment to
t*elicopter Lease to Confirn~ the tenns and condjtjo~ of the Lasse and to fiarther arnend the
Lease as herelnanci. set forth,

NOW, THEREFoRU for good and valuable consi Ie~jon, the reoejpg and SUfficieney of
which is hereby acknowledged and coofirn~j, the LESS0R and LESSEE hereby amenci the
Lease as follows:

1. ~ LESSOR and LESSEB bereby confism that, cxcep( as
Specificafly amnencje~j by this Ft tenchn~ to He1icopte~ Lease, the Lease sijaij coutjune in
Ml force and effeet.

2. ~ LESSEB is hereby given Permissi~~ to
acquire and instalj the System in cach Helicopter LESSEE sJ,41 insure that ix1staJ1a~on of the
System is done is a safe, careM, and aIrwor~5y mariner by fujly qua1j5~~ and c~pjflaJ
ifleChaffics and technfr,j~ and in acco,~ with all statutes, codes, rules, and reguJalions
whjch are applicable to the Heicoptem, incIuding bur not limited to all EASA and ?A~ rujes
and regulafio~ LESSOR shafi pay for au reasopsble and~ (‘sara acqufre and instafi
the Systen~, provided that LESSEE has notjfj~j LESSOR of, and LESSOR has approvod in
writjng, the proposed ccsts for same The System and all of its comp~)n~ts access~jea
manuajg mstwctjons rnanuajs software hardware updates and al) other things related thereto
shaji inEnedlIatdy become the properzy of LESSOR and shall be incjud~,J in the definition of
“Helicopterg” as set fordi in ilie L~s~

~ ~SS 7944j v3
PageIor~ tto~
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3. c Lt is Bgrc~d
(hat die co$tg and ezpens~ paid by LESSOR forthi~jjj. System
abalj be addg4 to the “Leas~ Acquisju0~ Cost of the Hcljcopte~ as that term is defined in
~ 4(b) of the Lease and that, therefore LESs~’s Montlizy Charg~ for the Helicopterg
will increas~, per the caic tions and factc,n as set fortji ~ Paxagmpft 4(c) of the Leas~. The
incre~j charges Will conn~~ irmnedJately L4lon acquj~ftj~ of the Systep~ whether or not
they are actually instaIl~~J in the Belicopte~, and will be on~j~ am! conn.p1et~i Once
instaJIation of the Syste~p~ has been acornpliai~ LE$$~ will also analige to~~case tbc All
Rjsjc Ground and lIigIg HUIj Insurance as requjz-ed by Parugraph 14 of the Lease, to provide lbr
the incrcag~wj vakt of the Rebcopter5 in art amoujfl eqiia~ to the acqwgftj~ cost of the Sntc~p~

4. Mo~ ~ It is Scknowledgaj and
agreed that LESSEB may rcquc~ additjonsi eqtijpm.~ to be fristalled in the Re1icopt~s in the
finure fn that event~ and If LESSOR lxi ils sole dsew.j,~ gran~s w,jp~ pe~j~ in each
instance each addjtj~n or modifica~on wifl be goverjied, and the Lesse will autolnatically be
amew~fr4 to accoulit for the costa and other matta’~ relath~g to saint in accoyaj~~ with (lic tern~

-~ OfParagrapj~ and 3, above.

5. ~ The Lease is fhxthe1- amend4,~g by renu erig paragrapb 4(d) to
4(e) and incltiding the fohlowlixg language as parav~pb 4(d);

(d) A~Jxxga1~kd;1•0~..~ LESSOR and LES~~ agree that the lease ratt
refeflfleed in pragrapli 4(c) will also be adjus~j axwnany on Pebruary 1’ of cach calendar
year, begiimjng Februazy 1, 2007, in an amoj~zg equsj to Sixty-five percent (65%) of the prior
yeafl Swecjj~~ Consum~ Pzjce Index (“ICPr) hnea~ for 5N7606134 and, for SN760605, the
annuaj adjusts,~~ sliall be on April ~ of each calernjn year beginning April 1, 2007, in an
amoi~ equaj to sbcty-nve pcrcent (65%) of the prior years SwccJjsh Con~n~ Price Index
(“KPr, increa~e As an example, bin not by way of Um~tado~, if on Januasy 1, 2007, it is
detennj~ccj that the ICPI for caleudar »sr 2006 was three percent (3%) pe~ amxum, then the
Mon(lgy Charges under Paragrapli 4(c) will increa,~ by One point Nine Ejve Perccp.,~ (1.95%),
whjch is 65% of the KPI annual increase. LESSOg will adjust the monsbiy lease tate as soon as
the icpz data is avajjab{e and wjjj notify LESSEB of the new Monthly Charges for the next
calend& yat’s rental perjo~. This adjnsij~g pmcorj~ will confinne annuany untij the
tciniinatjo~ expjratjon or caucdflatjon of the Lease and shiafi apply WhethIC~ or not additionaj
equipme,g or additjons are made to the Helicopt~ per the teung ofParawaph 4 hereof

Page 20(3
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6. fi~fl~~ Ibia Firat Aniendn~...~ttQRe&0~~ Tsar Agr~ment may be
execijg~~j in separace Count~,w4

IN WJTflE~g WHEPSOF LESSEE and LES$oa have ex~,gijt~j this Fint
to J1cjjc.,y,.~ Lease Agre~~~11j as of the date firat wjjt~ abovc.

NORRIÅNDSFLYG Ein Leasing Lic

By; B~

Date. 2rfl - 06- 26 Date:

Page 30(3
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THIRD AMENDMENT TO HEUCOPTER LEASE AGREEMENT

This Third Amendment to Helicopter Lease Agreement is entered Inb as of April 29,
2010, (the 7hird Aniendment”) by and between Era lsaslng LLC1 a limited ~ablflty
company oi~anized under the laws of Delaware and having iis principal place of business
at 600 Airport Service Road, Lake Charles, Louisiana, United States (“LESSOR”) and
NoaIanc~fiyg AB, and Swedish corporation organized under Ute laws of Sweden and
having oflices at Säve Flygplatsvag 20, Hangar CI, SE423 73 Save, Sweden
(“LESSEE~.

WITNESSETH:

Whereas, on December 15, 2005, LESSEE and LESSOR entered Into a Helicopter
Lease Agreement that provided for, among other things, the dry-lease by LESSEE of
(wo (2) Slkorsky S-76C÷ helicopters with serial numbers 760604 and 760605 owned
by LESSOR (the “Lease”); and

Whereas the parties amended the Lease by amendments dated Jane 27, 2006 (the
?int Amendmenr) and March 151 2007 (the “Second Amendmenfl;

Whereas both LESSOR and LESSEE agree to amend the Lease as followe;

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideratlon, the recelpt and sufficiency
of whlch is acknowiedged by both parties, LESSEE and LESSOR agree as foilowe:

1. Exeidse of ODtional Term. LESSEE hemby requests and LESSOR hereby
accepts LESSEE’s exercise of the Optional Term as provlded ln Paragraph 2 of the
Lease. To the extent necessary, LESSOR has agreed to walve the one (1) year
notlce requirement for the exercise of the Optional Term. Notwlthstanding the
original language in Section 2 of the Lease, both parties agree that the Optional Term
shall last for two (2) years, expiring on April 1, 2013.

2. Amendment of Monthly Charpes. Notwlthstandlng anything to the contrary in
the Lease or Its amendments, the Monthly Charges under Sectlon 4(c) of the Lease
shail be One Hundred Sixteen Thousand Two 1-lundred Twenty Five Dollars
($1 16,225.00 1.180) per helicopter per month. If the Swedish Maritime Administration
(“SMA”) executes a guaranty in favor of LESSOR ln a form satlsfactoiy to LESSOR,
in LESSOR’s sole and absolute diseretion, for any and all amounts due under this
Lease, Including any coats of enforcement, (ben the Monthly Charges under Section
4(c) shall be reduced to One Hundred Twelve Thousand Seven Hundreci Thirty Nine
Dollars ($112,739.00 USD) per helicopter per month. The discounted rate will take
effect upon Issuance of such guaranty. The Monthly Charges during the Optlonai
Term shall not be subject to any increase or deorease throughout the duratlon of the
Optional Term.

Page 1 of 2
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3. Capitalized terms used but not defined ln this Third Amendment shall have the
meanings given to them in the Lease.

4. This Third Amendment is supplemental to the Lease, which Is made a part
hereof by reference, and all terma, conditlons, and provislons of the Lease, unless
specifically modifled, are to apply to this Third Amendment as though expressiy
inciuded herein. ln the event of a confffct or Inconsistency between the provislons of
this Thfrd Amendnent and the Lease, the First Amendmenf or the Seconci
Amendment this Third Amendment shall govern.

5. This Third Amendment may be executed simuftaneously in any number of
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which together
shafl constitute one and the same Instrument This thlrd Amendment shall take
effect when the parties exchange signed copies hereof by facslmlle transmisslon,
electronlc mali, or otherwise.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Thlrd Amendment as of the
date first above wrftten.

LES~C

Its: 3t~

Date: ________________

LESSEE: NORRLANDSFLYQ AB

By: Leo, ‘4t€Otctc ~

lis:__________
Date: AprIl 29, 2010
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ASSJGNMENT AND FOURTU AMENUMENT OF UELICOPflR LEASE

THIS ASSIGNMENT AND FOURTH AMENDMENT OF HELICOPflR LEASE
(“Assignment and Fourth Amendment”) is made and entered inta as of this (f”day of

2010, to be effective as of the date set forth below, by and between
Era Leasing LLC, a liniited liability company organized under the laws of Delaware and having
its principal place of business at 600 Airport Service Road, Lake Charles, Louisiana, United
Stales (“Lessor”), Norrlandsfiyg AB, a Swedish corporation organized under the laws of Swedeu
and having offices at Säve Flygplatsväg 20, Hangar CI, SE-423 73 Säve, Sweden (“Assignor’)
and the Swedish Maritime Administration, a.k.a Sjöfartsverket, a Swedish govemment entity
having offices a Östra Promenaden 7, SE-601 78 Nonköping, Sweden (“Assignee’).

BACKGR~urq~

Whereas, Lessor and Assignor entered into a Helicopter Lease Agreement dated
December 15, 2005 that provided for, among other things, the dry-lease by Assignor of two (2)
Sikorsky S-76C helicopters with serial numbers 760604 and 760605 owned by Lessor (the
“Lease”).

Whereas, Lessor and Assignor amended the Lease by amendments dated June 27, 2006
(the “Fint Amendment”), March 15, 2007 (the “Second Amendnient”), and April 29, 2010 (the
“Third Amendnient”).

Whereas, Assignor desires to assign to Assignee, and Assignee desires to accept,
Assignor’s rights and obligations under the Lease, to be effective as of August 1, 2010 (the
“Assignment Date”).

Whereas, Lessor and Assignee have agreed to furiter amend the Lease as provided
herein.

NOW, THEHEFORE, in consideration of One Dollar ($1.00) and for other good and
valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties
hereto, intending to be legally bound, agree as follows:

1. Assianment of Lease. Assignor hereby assigns to Assignee all of its riglits obligations
and interest under the Lease, inciuding any extensions, renewals, modifications,
amendments or supplements thereof.

2, Return of Deposits. Notwithstanding the assignment of the Lease o Assignee as
contemplated herein, it agreed that any and all deposits previously paid by Assignor to
Lessor shall be returned to Assignor at the expiration of the Lease and pursuant to the
terms and conditions thereof provided furtiier, however, that the return of saine is
contingent upon Assignee fully performing under the Lease and returning the helicopters
in accordance therewitji,
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3. Acceptance. Assignee hereby accepts the assignment of the Lease and agrees to be
bound by all of the terms, covenants and conditions thereof. Assignee hereby assumes
the performance of all of the terms, covenanrs and conditions of the Lease imposed upon
the Assignor, including any and all duties, liabilities and obligations thereunder arising or
aceruing after the Assigmnent Date.

4. Representations and Warranties Assignor and Assignee hereby represent and wan-ant to
Lessor as follows:

(a) True, correct, and complete copies of the Lease and the First, Second, and
Third Amendments are attached hereto as Exhibit A;

(b) With respect to their respective obligations thereunder and pursuant hereto, the
Lease is in full force and effect and enforceable against Assignor and Assignee
in accordance with its terms (excepr as enforceability may be limited by
applicable hws of bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium, or
similar laws affecting creditor’s rights generally or by general principles of
equity);

(c) Assignor has the legal right to enter into the assigmuent as contemplated herein
and the signatory below is duly authonzed to sign on behaif of Assignor;

(d) Assignee is an agency of the Govenunent of the Kingdom of Sweden and is
duly authorized to ezecute and deliver this Assignment and Fourth Amendment
in such capacity, and the signatory below is duly authorized to sign on behaif of
Assignee;

(d) There exists no default by Lessor under the Lease, nor have any notices of
default been sent by Assignor to Lessor, and to the knowledge of Assignor
there exists as of the date hereof no state of facts which, with the giving of
notice or lapse of time or both, would constitute a default under the Lease, and
that there are no outstanding set offs or counterclaims against any payments or
any other obligations of Assignor accrued prior to the date hereof; and

(e) Assignee hereby waives any and all affirmative defenses to the enforcement of
the Lease by Lessor, including but not limited to any claims of fraud, duress,
mistake, or failure to satisfy a condition precedent. Lessor further represents
and warrants to the Assignor that there exists no default by Assignor under the
Lease, nor have any notices of defauk been sent by Lessor to Assignor and to
the knowiedge of Lessor there exists as of the date hereof no state of facts
which, with the giving of notice or lapse of time or both, would constitute a
default under the Lease, and the Assignor is hereby released from IIs
obligations pursuant to the Lease.

5. Lessor’s Consent. Lessor hereby consents to the assigmuent of the Lease under the terms
contained herein. Lessor also agrees that all notices under the Lease after the Assignment
Date shall be given directly to Assignee at the address listed above.
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6. Amendment of Term. Lessor and Assignee agree to extend the Tezm of the Lease to four
(4) years from the Assignment Date, and that no furiher extensions will be available
except upon the inutual agreement of Lessor and Assignec.

7. Monfluly Charges After Assignment Date. Lessor and Assignee agree that the Monthly
Charges under Section 4(c) of the Lease shall be reduced Lo One Hundred Twelve
Thousand Seven Hunclred Thirty Nine Dollars ($1 12,739.00 USD) per helicopter per
month, with such rate being effective and due as of the Assignniern Date. The Monthly
Charges will be subject to the annual escalations provided in Section 4(c) of the Lease
provided, however, that Paragraph 4(c) of the Lease is hereby amended to provide that
escalations shall be caiculated in accordance with One Hundred Percent (100%) of the
KPI.

8. Payment Tenm Alter Assigument Date. Lessor and Assignee agree that after the
Assigmnent Date, Assignee may elect to pay the Monthly Charges to Lessor in advance
on a biaimual basis. If Assignee 80 eleets, the first such biannual payment will be due on
January 1, 2011, and the remaining payments will be due every six (6) months thereafter,
i.e., June 1, 2011, January 1, 2012, et seq., with each payment consisting of the Monthly
Charges for the succeeding six (6) months. If Assignee so elects, the election shall be
intvoeable, but the Monthly Charges shall be reduced to $107,l02.00USl) per
helicopter, per month except as otherwise adjusted pursuant to the terins of the Lease.
My elections made prior to a biannual payment due date shall take effect immediately
and the biannual payment shall be paid on a prorated basis for the time period remaining
until the next due date. As an example, and not by way of limitation, if Assignee elects
on August 1, 2010 to make biannual payments, then instead of paying the August rents
that are then due and owing at the rate in Section 7 hereof, Assignee will instead make a
prorated biannual payment equal to 5 months at the specified rate in this Section 8.

9. Credit for Barrier Filters. Lessor shall provide to Assignee a credit of Twenty Five
Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00 USD) for the barrier filten installed in the helicopters by
Assignee, with such credit to be applied to the fmal Monthly Charge under the Lease.
Lessor shall only be obligated to provide the credit if (1) the Lease is not terminated prior
to its expiration and (2) Assignee is not in default and is otherwise in full compliance
with the terms and conditions of the Lease at the time of its expiration. If and to the
extent the parties agree to further extend the term of the Lease, then the credit shall be
applied upon the expiration of the initial four (4) year term, subject to the requirements
provided above. The barrier filters shall become the property of Lessor immediately
upon installation, and are subject to the terms and conditions of the Lease relative to
maintenance, inspections, and repairs.

10. Limitation on Oøerations. Assignee agrees that the Helicopter shall only be operated and
maintained by employees of Norrlandsflyg AB, except that Assignee may use third party
pilots and mechanics with the prior written consent of Lessor in each instance with the
exception of events of urgency in which instance no consent shall be necessary provided
that said personnel meet all other requiremenrs of the Lease. My other operator shall be
approved by the Lessor in writing at least 8 weeks in advance. Paragraph 6 of the L.ease
is hereby amended to allow Assignor to operate the helicopters into the airspace of the
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Russian Federation in support of its contracts with other countries which have bordets on
the Baltic Sea, the Cattegat, the Skagenak and the GuIf of Bothnia on a temporary, time
länited “as needed, on a minimum” basis. At no time shafl this amendment be interpreted
to allow the helicoprers to be overnighted or physically located at any Russian Federation
Jocation.

11. Waiver of Assignor/Assjgnee’s Purchase Ontion. Assignor and Assignee hereby
irrevocably waive and deciare as miii and void the purchase option provided in Section 2
of the Lease.

12. Dejetion of Lessor’s Purehase Option. Lessor and Assignee agree that Section 16 of the
Lease is heseby deleted in its entirety.

13. Waiver of Sovereipo immunity. Assignee hereby waives any defense related to its
sovereign innnunity or any defense availabie to it stricily because it is a govemmental
entity. This waiver shali be limited only to the extent any such defense cannot legally be
waived.

14. JurisdictiopJService of Process. Assignee hereby consents to the exercise of personal
jurisdiction over it by any federal or Iocal court in the New York City, New York.
Assignee appoints the Swedish Ambassador of the United States of America (whomever
such individual may be from time to time) as Assignee’s agent for receipt of service of
process on Assignee’s behaif in connection with any suit, writ, attachment or other
actions or proceedings in connection with the enforcen,ent of the Lease and this
Assigninent and Fourih Amendment.

15. Parties in Interest. This Assignment and Fourth Amendment shali be binding upon and
shaii inure to the benefit of each party’s respective successors and assigns.

16. Constnjction of Lease. Capitalized terms used but not defined in this Assignment and
Fourth Amendment shall have the meanings given to them in the Lease. This
Assigp.inent and Fourth Amendnient is supplemental to the Lease, which is made a part
hereof by reference, and all terms, conditions, and provisions of the Lease, unless
specificaijy modified, are to apply to this Assignment and Fourtb Amendment, as though
expressiy inciuded herein. In the event of a conflict or inconsistency between the
provisiom of this Assignment and Fourth Ainendment and the Lease or any prior
Amendment, this Assignment and Fourth Amendment shail govern.

17. Countemarts. This Assignment and Fourth Amendment may be executed in multipie
counterparts and the signature pages coliated to collectively form the original document.

[signature lines foliow on next pagej
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IN WITNF5s WHEREOF, the undersigned have ezecuted this Assigninent and Fourth
Amend~~jg as of the date first above written.

ASSIGNOR: NORRLANDSFLYG AB

By~~ ~/t~ 2/R9~ctc-.
Piinted Name; z~. ,~/2-,c Ij’/*r ,Qrne »nia nie c
Title; ____________________________________

ASSJGNEE: SWEDISH MARJTIME ADMIflISTRATION

8y: ___________________________

P~inted Name; iNaö j≠ri tc≤Cör,
Title: 1,

LESSOR; ERA

By:

Title:
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FlIrru AA NDMgp~’r TO HEUcoyyp~ LEASE

THIS FWfH A WENiJjw~p,t’j’ TO HELICOpm LEASE (“FIfth Amendment’~ is
made and entered into as of this 2nd day of December, 2010 by and betwcen Era Leasing LLC, a
linilted liability company organized under the laws of Delaware and liaving its principal place of
business at 600 Ahport Service Road, Lake Charles, Louisiana, United States (‘LESSQR”) and
the Swedish Maijtjme Administration, a.k.a Sj*fäJ verket, a Swedish government entity having
offices at Östra Promenag~,, 7. SE-601 78 Norrkdpin& Sweden (LESSEr).

BACKGROIJND

Whereas, Lessor and Noniandsflyg AB entered into a Reicopter Lease Agreement dated
December 15, 2005 that provided far, among odier things, the dry-lease by Norrlandsflyg AB of
two (2) Sikorsky 8-76(2 helicopters with serial nuinbers 760604 and 760605 owned by Lessor
(the “Lease”).

Whereas, Lessor and Nonlandsflyg AB amend~d the Lease by amendments data!
June 27, 2006 (the “Brst Amendmenfl, March 15, 2007 (the “Second Amendmenfl, and
April 29, 2010 (the ~T1Iird Amendineit).

Whereas, Norrlandsflyg AB assigned ha rights and obligatjops under die Inse to Lessee
and the parties fiirther amended the itase through the Assignmczg and Fourtb Amendment data!
August 1, 2010 (the “Assignme,g and Fourth Amendtnear)

Whereas, Lessor and Lessee have agreed to firtbcr amend the Lease as provided herein.

NOW, TREREPOn, for good and valuable considera~,n, the receipt and sufficiency
of which is acknowledge~j and confirmed, the parties hereby amend the Lease as follows:

1. Revise~ Date for the Ani~n~] Adjust~ent Seetjon 4(c) of the Lease (as amended by prior
amendxne,gs) shan be furtJ,ej ameiidegj to change the date of the Annual Adjustme,,t from
Febniary Ist for the helicoptey with senat number 160604 and April Ist for the helicoptez
with senat nuinber 760605 to IuIy ist of each ycax for both sirerait. This change shail be
effective for the 2011 calcndar ycar and every ycar theitafter during the Term.

2. Parties in Interest. ~lbis FIfth Amendmene shali be binding upon and shall inure to the
benefit of cach party’s respective Successors and assigns.

3. Constructj~ of Lease. Capitaiizesj terms used but not defined in this Fifth Amendment
shall have the meanings given to them in the Inse. This Filth Awendment is
supplementaj to the 1~.case, which is made a part hereof by reference, and all terms,
conditions, and provisions of the Lease, unless specificajly modiflerj, are to apply to this
Fifih Amendment, as though expressly includecj herein, ln the event of a conflict or
inconsistency between the provisions of this Fiftb Ämendnient and the Lease or any prior
Amendnient, this Fiftti Ameadment shail govern
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~• ~pjj~jp~ This Flfth Amendment may be executed in muhiple Counteq~Is and the
signawre pages Collated to collecilvely form the original document.

IN WITN~ WIfEREOF, the undersign~~j have executed this Fifth Amendm~t as of tim date
first above written

LESSEE: SWEDISH MAi1mMB ADMINISTRATION

By:
Printed Name: Ni00
Titje:

LESSOR~ ERA L.EASING ac-,

~tez
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SIXTH AMENDMENT TO HEL1COP’r1~R LEASE

THIS SIETH AMENDMENT TO HELICOpflft LEASE (“Sixffi Anlendment”) is
made and enicied into as of this 17 day of January 2014 by and betwee,t Era Leasing LLC, a
united liabilky company organized under the laws of Delaware and having iis principal place of
business at 600 Airport Service Road, Lake Charles, Louisiana, United States (LESSOu~) and
the Swedish Maritime Administration, a.k.a Sjöfartsverket, a Swedish government entity having
offices al Östra Promenaden 7, SE-60 1 78 Noffköpng, Sweden (“LESSEE).

BACKGROUND

Whereas, Lessor and Norrlandsflyg AB entered inb a HeIicopte~- Lease Agreement dated
December IS, 2005 that provided for, atnong other things, the dry-lease by Noniandsflyg AB of
two (2) Silcorsky S-76C helicopters with serial numbers 760604 and 760605 owned by Lessor
(the ‘teasfl

Whereas, Lessor and Norrlandsflyg AB amended the Lease by amendments dated
inne 27, 2006 (the “First Amendment”), March IS, 2007 (the “Second Asnendment”), and
April 29, 2010 (the “Third Amendnient”),

Whewas, Norrlandsflyg AB assigned iis rights and obligadons under the Lease to J_essee
and the parties ftirther amended the Lease through the Assignment and Fourth Ainendment dated
August 1,2010 (the “Assignment and Fourth Amendmenr),

Whereas, Lessor and Lessec amended the Lease by amendnent dated December 2, 2010
(the “Fifth Amendment”)

Wherea_s, Lessor and Lessee have agreed to further arnend the 1_ene as provided herein.

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideratjon, the receipt and sufficiency
of which is acknowledged and contjrmed, the parties hemby amend the Lease as follows:

1. Extension of Term. Lessor and Lessee agree that the Term of the Inse shall be extended
up, through and urnA October 31 • 2014.

2. Capitalizesj terms used but not defined in this Sixth Amendnient shall have the meanings
given to them in the Lease.

3. This Sixth Ameudment is supplementaj to the Lease, which is made a part hereof by
reference, and all Écrms, conditions, and provisions of the Lease, unless specifically
modified, are to apply to this Sixth Amendment, as though expressly inciuded herein. In
the event of a conflict or inconsistency between the provisions of this Sixth Amendmenc
and the Lease or any prior Amendment, this Sixth Amendment shall govern
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4. C~ntenja,t. This Sixih Amendment may be executetj in mukiple counrrspa_04 and the
signatute pages collateci to collectively form the original documeng.

IN WITNESS WUEREOF, the undersigned have execulctj this Sixih Arnendinent as of the date
flrst above written.

L~SSER SWEØIS)J MARITIMB ADMIMSTRALTION

By:_______________________
Printed Name: crowiC

Title: J2uL~a.~~ 4ane.-z~J —-

LESSOR: ERA SING LLC

By:
Printed arne: ~ it‘sos u.q~..
Title:
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